Resource Handout: Assessment Resources for Graduate Program Assessment

Books:

Resources for Assessment-in-General:


Resources for Graduate Program Assessment:

Carriveau, R.S. Connecting the Dots: Developing Student Learning Outcomes & Outcomes Based Assessments. Denton, TX.; Fancy Fox, 2010.


Websites:

**Department Assessment Manuals:**
University of Central Florida, *Program Assessment Handbook*

University of Connecticut, Assessment Primer
Website: [http://www.assessment.uconn.edu/primer.htm](http://www.assessment.uconn.edu/primer.htm)

Western Washington University, *Tools & Techniques for Program Improvement: Handbook for Program Review and Assessment of Student Learning*

**Internet Assessment Resources**
NC State University, *Internet Resources for Higher Education Outcomes Assessment*
Ephraim Schechter, NC State University (retired)
Website: [http://www2.acs.ncsu.edu/UPA/assmt/resource/htm](http://www2.acs.ncsu.edu/UPA/assmt/resource/htm)

American University, *Selected Bibliography of Graduate Student and Program Assessment*
Karen Froslid-Jones and Nanette Levinson, American University
Website: [http://www.american.edu/academic.depts/provost/oir/grad_bibliography.htm](http://www.american.edu/academic.depts/provost/oir/grad_bibliography.htm)

**Selected Sites Related to Graduate Program Assessment**
Washington University, Re-envisioning the Ph.D., *Selected Bibliography on Doctoral Education*
Website: [http://www.grad.washington.edu/ENVISION/project_resources/biblio_alpha.html](http://www.grad.washington.edu/ENVISION/project_resources/biblio_alpha.html)

Washington University, Re-envisioning the Ph.D., *Promising Practices in Doctoral Education*
Website: [http://www.grad.washington.edu/envision/practices/introduction.html](http://www.grad.washington.edu/envision/practices/introduction.html)


Preparing Future Faculty, Useful Resources. See Website: [http://www.preparing-faculty.org/PFFWeb.Resources.htm](http://www.preparing-faculty.org/PFFWeb.Resources.htm)

**Additional Resources provided by Smallwood & Phillips’ “Assessing Student Learning in Graduate Degree Programs”**